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«The aim of ali life is death» 
Sigmund Freud. «Bcyond the Pleasure Principie», 1920. 

«Death is the sanction of everything that the storyteller can tell» 
Walter Bcjamin, «The Storyteller», 1936 

In a 1956 interview, William Faulkner described his novel As I Loy Dying ( 1930) 
as a « lOUr de force» which he wrote in six weeks: «I simply imagined a group of people 
ami subjected them to the simple universal catastrophcs w hich are flood and fire with a 

simple natural motive to give direction to their progress.» 1 The story linc is certainly 
simple, but not so the mode of its telling. When Addie Brundcn dies, her family takes 
her body 10 be buried in Jefferson, following her wish. However. the narrative technique 

is highly complex: a multiplicity of voices, fifleen in total. express lheir reactions to 
dealh and the journcy in fifty nine fragmented monologues, building an intricate image 

of Addie. her family and the community. 
Thc result is an authentic polyphony in Mikhai l Bakhtin 's sen se. Bakhtin's 

formulations on the theory of the novel seem particularly rclevant to the narra ti ve of As 
/ Lay Dying. Faulkner's novel consli tues an elusive lcx t which has provoked the most 

divcrging interpretations among critics. lt is the aim of the present essay to apply 

" I am grateful lo Prof. Javier Coy for his valuable eomments and to the Fundación Balagucr 
Gonel Hermanos for providing financia! a.~sis tance during thc writing ofthis paper. 

l. lnterview with Jean Stein Vanden Heuvel (Ncw York, 1956) in Lion in the Carden. 
lllterl'iews with William Fau/kner 1926-1962, ed. by James B. Mcriwether & Michael Millgate 
(Lincoln & London: Univcrsity of Nebraska Press. 1968). p. 244. 
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Bakhtin ' s fundamental concepts of polyphony and heteroglossia, the stylistic self
consciousness of a language and the chronotrope, to the analysis of this novel in order 
to throw new light onto its most problematic aspects. 

Mikhail Bakhti n ( 1885-1975) is gradually emerging as a key figure in twenlieth
century thought. His complicated, obscure. and somehow unsystematic work an d, 
especially, the difficulties he experienced in publishing it in the darkest years of recent 
Russian history, have considerably delayed the diffusion ofhis ideas in the anglophone 
world. However, Bakhtin 's contribution to our understanding of language and the theory 
of the novel is substantial and, as I contend here, cxtremely pertinent to William 
Faulkner's narrative. 

Firstly, 1 will outline a brief introduction to Bakhtin 's major concepts and later 
undertakc the analysis of As l Lay Dying.2 A central notion for Bakh tin is that of «dia
logue», understood as a special sort of interaction. Bakhtin envisaged ali of life as an 
ongoing dialogue which takes place al every moment uf daily existence. Life by its 
very nature is dialogic. And so is discuurse: 

No living word relates to its object in a singular way: between the word 
and its object. between the word and the speaking subject. therc exists an elastic 
environment of other, al íen words aboul the same object, the same theme .. . The 
word, dircctcd towards its object, enters a dialogically agitated and tension-filled 
environment of alien words, value judgements and acccnts, .. . and ali of this may 
crucially shape d iscourse.3 

Language is thus internally dialogized. In any language or culture, there is a 
conflict between cenu·ipctal and centrifuga! forces. Centrípeta! forces aim at centralising 
and unifying mcaning. ln discourse , they are put to use by any dominan! social group to 
impose its own monologic, unitary perceptions oftruth. However, always working against 
that centralising process, there are centrifuga! forces which stratify and fragmcn t 
ideological thought into multiple views of the world . According to Bakhtin, language is 
nevera unitary system of norms. At any given moment of its evolution, language is 
stratified into socio-idcological languages. Literary language itself is only one ofthese 
heteroglot languages - and in its turn is also stratified into languages: 

Language is heteroglot from top to bottom: it represents the co-existence 
of socio-ideological contradictions bctween the present and the past, bctween 

2. 1 will mainly refer to Bakhtin's essays in The Dialogic Tmaginatio11, ed. by Michael 
Holquist & trans. by Caryl Emerson & M. Holquist (Austin: University Texas Press, 1981 ). For a 
critica] discussion of Bakhtin 's work, see Gary Saul Morson & Caryl Emerson, Mikhail Bakhri11. 
Crearirm of a Prosaics (Stanford: Stanford University Press, 1990). 

3. M.M. Bakht in, «Discourse in the Novel» ( 1934-35). Tlze Dialogic /maginatio11, p. 276. 
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differing cpochs ofthc past, between different socio- ideological groups in the 
present, bctween tendencies, schools. circles and so forth, ali given a bodily 
form . .i 

Whereas poetic genrcs cxcrcise a centripetal, and therefore homogenising and 
hierarchicising, influence, the novel was historically shaped by the current of 
decentralising, centrifuga! forces. Polyphony and heleroglossia enter the novel and 
organizc themsclves within it into a s lructurcd artistic system. Bakhtin discusses severa! 
forms forincorporating and organizing heteroglossia in the novel, mainly hybridisation, 
character zones and incorporated genres. 

For Bakhtin , Dostoevsky was thc creator of thc polyphonic novel: «A plurality 
of independent and unmerged voices and consciousnesscs , a genuinc polyphony of 
fully valid voices is in fact the chief characteristic of Dostoevsky's novcls ... a plurality 
of consciousncsses, with equal rights and each with its own world.»5 The essence of 
polyphony lies prccisely in the fact that the voices remain indepcndent and, as such, are 
combined in a unity of a higher order than homophony, as we can apprcciatc in As J La\' 

Dying. 
Thc real action of novels is a complcx play of valucs and tones, as discourscs 

and their speakers oricnt lhemselves to each othcr. The most importan! place where this 
complexity is dcvelopcd is in the voice of the author. Authorial telling ennacts the 
hybridisations of discourse. The dialogues that constitute novelness are to be found not 
primarily in the composilionally cxpressed dialogues among the charactcrs, but in the 
hybridised, double-voiced. dialogized hcteroglossia of the aulhor's own voice: 

A dialogue is played out between the author and its characters - not a 
dramatic dialogue broken up into statement-and-response , but that type of 
novclistic dialogue that realizes itself within the boundaries of constructions that 
externally resemble monologues.6 

In As! lay Dying, multiple dialogical relationships are estab lished, between thc 
author and cach charactcr, between each charactcr and its own consciousness, belween 
c haracters themselves. and between characters and readcrs. What on a first consideration 
appcar to be monologues, contain within thcm <lialogic tensions. The authorial figure 
has becn removed from control. The author's voice is also dialogized, as shown in the 
charactcrs' discourse. Many critics have condemned the lack of verisimilitud that they 
appreciate in ccrtain, characters' speeches, such as Yardaman's in the bar, where the 

4. Bakhtin, «Disc:oursc in the Novel». p. 29 1. 
5. Mikhail Bakhtin. Pmblems of DostoevsJ..)·'.1· Poetics. ed. & trans. by Caryl Emerson 

(Mmncapolis & Lon<lon: Univ. Minnesota Press, 1984), p. 6. 
6. Bakhtin. «Discourse in the Novel». p. 320. 
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speaker has been a llowed a command of language that gocs beyond his educational 

background and possibilities of articulation: 

Jt is dark. 1 can hear wood, si lcncc: 1 know thcm. But not living sounds, 

not cvcn him. It is as though thc dark were resolving him out of this integrity, 

into an unrelatcd scattering of components -snuffings and stampings: smells of 
cooling fl esh and ammoniac hair; an illusion of a co-ordinatcd whole of splotched 

hidc and strong bones within which, detached and secret and familiar, anis different 

rrom my is. 1 sce him dissolvc -legs. a rolling cyc. a gaudy splotching like cold 

flames- and float upon the dark in fading solution; ali one yet neithcr; ali neither 

yct nonc (51 )·7 

Vardaman 's thoughts are obviously not appropriate to the rnind of an uneducated 

child. Thcrc is a gap between the rethoric and the author. Eric Sundquist secs in this gap 
a challenge to a narrati vc consciousness formcd by a supposed un ion bctween the author 

and bis languagc, which is made conventional by the standard dcvice of omniscient 

narration. which the nove l explicity di scards .8 In these lines. we hear Vardaman 's voice, 

but only as it is interwoven and permcated by the author's accents . We have thercfore 

an examplc of Bakhtinian double-voiced discourse: the author takes someone else's 

dircct discourse and infuses il with his authorial intentions and consciousncss while 

still retaining the original spcaker's intention; in thc onc utterance, two consciousness 

coexist. This hybridisation elucidates Faulkne1"s techniquc not as a fault or mere 

convention but as a powerful device to cxpress narrativc consciousness. Morcover, 

Faulkner is not pursuing mimctism. Dorothy Hale points out that. for Bakhtin as for 

Faulkner, realism lies not in the illusion of unmediated representation but in the picturing 

of social voices within language: Bakhtin 's work «participares in and hclps clarify the 

social formalism that Faulkner cmploys.»9 

Characters enter into dialogue with other characters in what Bakhtin designatcs 

as «character zones»: «a zone of his own, his own sphcrc of in!luence on the authorial 

context surrounding him, a sphcre that extends beyond the boundarics of the direct 

discourse allotted to him. The area occupied by an importan! character's voice must in 

any cvent be broader than his direct and "actual» words". to Faulkncr succccds in creating 

7. William Faulkner. As I úry Dyin¡? (London: Vintage, 1996). Ali further rcfercnccs are to 
th is edition and pagc numhcrs will be cited parenthetically in the tcxt. 

8. Eric. J. Sundquist, «Dcath. Grief. Analogous Fonn: As I Lay Dying », in Plrilosophirnl 
Appmadrn to Litemture. Nell' Essay.1· on Nineteemlr- mu/ fo•e11tieth ·cenwry Te.\'f.1·. cd. by Wílliam 
E. Cain (Lewishurg: Bucknell Univ Press. 1984). pp. 165- 182 (p. 166). 

9. Dorothy J. Hale, «As I l-''Y Dying '.1· Hctcrogeneous Discoursc». Nen-el. 23 ( J ) (Fall 
1989), 5-23 (p. 21 ). 

10. Bakhtin, «Discoursc in th~ Novel», p. 320. 
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profoundly idiosyncratü: zoncs surrounding characters. Charactcr zoncs are well adaptcd 
to portraying the dynamics of psychological life, since they make it possihle to show 

from within how a character thinks and feels. 
The complcx pattcrn of alternation of narratives between insiders and outsiders 

conforms to a desig:n which presents the diffcrem:es between cxpcrienced. shared, or 

ohscrvcd suffcring. Possible modcs of reaction to death and gricf are thus cstablished. 
E ach of the Bundrcns comes to terms with Addie's disappearance in thc ir own particu
lar way. The outside narrators such as Tul!. Cora. or Peabody introduce a range of social 

responses to thc Bundrens's hchaviour. from solidarity of disapproval and rejection. 
much in thc fashion nf a Greek chorus. 

The need to coopcrate during the journey disguises the isolation of cach nf the 

Bundrcns. Duc to their common task. taking Addie 's coffin to Jefferson, the diffuscd 
family comes togcther. But such cohesion is only momcntary, and soon disintegration 

takes over. The lat:k of communication underscorcs the d ivis ions within the fami ly. 
Each o f' the Bundren ch ildrcn travels alonc, each locked in his/her own consciousness 
and unablc to communicatc with the others. Through thcir different points of view, wc 

gel portraits of each character. their connections and thci r search for idcn tity. 
At the outset of the novel, Cash appcars as quite simplc-rnindcd, a man of hardly 

any words. Practica! and efficient. he uses his carpenter's skills to huild a coffin for his 

mother. The careful and detailed proccss of constructing the box absorbs hirn completely 
and rcpresents a way of exprcssing his !ove to his mothe r, not with words but with an 

act. Throughout thc journey. howcver. he scems to hecome more articulare. He is the 
only one who understands Darl's attcmpts to destroy the coffin and who fccls sympathy 

for him. At thc cnd of thc hook, Cash is able to recognise the complex morality of 
human beings and cxpress sensible judgements with words: 

Bul 1 ain ' t so sho that are a man has thc right to say what is crazy and what ain't. 
lt 's like there was a fellow in every man that's done a-pasl the sanitary or the 
insanity. that watchcs the sane and thc insane doings of that man with thc same 
horror and thc same astonishment. (226) 

Dar! is the rnost complex and ambiguous character. He is regarded by other 

charac ters in contradictory ways. eithcr asan insanc oras an extremely sensible person. 

Dar! is by far thc most articulatc. able to describe pure pcrception in a highly poctical 
style. He is granted nineteen scctions and functions as thc guide. the main focalizcr of 
the action and. in that scnse, he is very c lose to the traditional third-pcrson omniscient 

narrator. His powcrs of clairvoyance turn him into a witness of his family's doings. 
In his discussion of thc question of the third pcrson. Bakhtin alludcs to the problcm 

of understanding the world o f the interna! man. that is. o f individual cxpcricnce. The 

pos ition of the author describing the characte1"s subj ective experie nce becomcs 
problematic. Traditiona l figures such as the clown, the fool and thc rogue. who can spy 
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and eavesdrop. provided a way of exploring the naturc of people's inner life. 11 Dar! 

would lit into this category, particularly that ofthe fool, with its sane/insane eonnotations. 
Faulkner invests him with prescient powers. He knows thc secrets of his family: that 
Dewcy Dcll is prcgnant or that Anse is not Jcwers father. Furthermore, he describes in 
dctail two of thc most impo11ant sccnes in the novel. Addie's death momcnt and the 
finishing of her coftin. without bc ing physically present. 

kwel is a man of action and, consequcntly. he is only grnntcd one monologue. in 
which he displays his strong connection with his mother and his claim for exclusive 
posscssion. Throughout thc novel, he is rcpeatedly dcscribed, particularly by Darl , with 

adjectives relatcd to wood: «wooden face» (2), «Jewel's eyes look like pale wood» 
( 14 ), perhaps to signify his difficulties in articulating emotions. Dewey Dell 's discourse 
is dominated by her worry about her unwantcd pregnancy and her efforts to terminatc 

it. which oversha<lows her gricf for her mother's death. In her sense of aloneness and 
her meditations on thc invidual's place in thc world. shc scems to follow her mother's 
cxperiencc. Vardaman, the young child. rcnders in his discourse his ten-ible altempts to 

understand death. In his childish innocence, he is very close to Darl 's derangement. 
Anse, thc father, is self-centred, egoistical, static. His discoursc stands for the emptiness 
of words, what Addie most despiscd. 

Addie is thc centre of thc novel, the source of tension. Her chi ldren are defined in 

tem1s of her love for them and in the way they fit her thCOI)' about words and acts. E ven in 
death, she dominates the actions and thoughts ofher kin, and the whole joumey is permeated 

with her prcscm.:c. As will be discussed later, her only namllion, locate<l chronologically 
after her dcath. constitutes a statement on the mcaning of language and life. 

Formal dialogism in characters· discourse has a thematic correspondcnce in the 

tense relationships cstablished amongst the Bundrcn childrcn, especially between Darl 
and Jewcl. Character zones interact. As we move towards the cnd of the novel, 
Vardaman ·s discourse becomcs more and more similar to Darl 's. The charactcr's speech 

is also inte rnally dialogised. When characters talk to each other in the novel, dialogues 
are represcnted through use of dialect, but in their interna! thoughts a more complex 
and poetical language is employed. The use of italics is highly relevant. Tull 's second 

narration fil tcrs other voices hy means of italics, resulting in a mixtu re of actual dialo
gue, personal thoughts. and past and present: 

On the third day they got back and they loaded her into the wagon and startcd 
an<l it a lready too late. You'll have to go ali the way round by Samson's bridge. 
It'll takc you a day to get there. Then you'll be forty miles from Jefferson. Take 

my team, Anse. We '11 wait for ourn. She' ll want it so. (84-85) 

11 . Bakhtin. «Forms of Tim1;: and thc Chronotope in the Novel» (1937-38), The Dialo¡¡íc 
lmagi11atirm, pp. 158-166. 
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Dialogised discourse is carried to its extremes in Darl's last section. His personality 
has completcly split up and. in a schizophrenic way, he refers to himself in the third 
person, maintaining a d ialogue: «Darl had a little spy-glass he got from Frunce at the 
war. In it had a woman and a pig with two backs and no face. I know what that is. "Is 
that why you are Jaughing, Darl?".» (241) 

Bakhtin desc1ibcs another basic form for incorporating heteroglossia in the novel 
«incorpornted genres.» 12 Thc novel permits thc incorporation of various gen res, both artistic 
and extra-artistic, which stratify the linguistic unit of the novel and fu11her intensify its 
spcech diversity in frcsh ways. In As 1 úiy Dying. we hear the dialect of poor white farmers, 
metaphoric and philosophical Jigressions, a numbered list of reasons to build a coffin 
on the bevel, talks by town shopkeepers, cte. It juxtaposes liternry genres. stylistic 
registers and tones of voice in such a way that defies any generic classi fication. As 1 Lay 
Dyi11g presents affin ities with the epic genre: the Bundrens face terrible ordeals during 
ajouney of almos! Homeric dimcnsions. Jewcl in particular evokes the heroes oflegends 
who had to overcome ali sorts of obstacles. But Faulkner's novel also presents dramatic 
characteristics that partakc of both tragedy and comedy. The story of the Bundrens 
comprises death. violence, hatred and madness, essential elements of tragedies. At the 
sarne time, there is a vcin ofhumour (quite a black humour) that makes tragic situations 
appear as comic (for instance, Cash 's broken leg being fixed with cement). This mixture 
of the grotesquc wi th the pathetic renders it dift:icult to label the novel within a single 

catcgory. 
As 1 Lay Dyin~ is thus a highly heteroglossic text. It also draws attcntion to a 

concept central to Bakhtin 's theory, the question of representing the image of a language. 
Wc ha ve seen that characters are defined in relation to their position to language. This is 
especially noticeable in Addie 's monologue. which focuses on her aversion for words 
as opposed to acts. Her narration represents thc struggle between private and public 
language ande hallen ges the representational power of social language. Addie 's problem 
with language representing expcrience was also encountered by Bakhtin. 

For Bakhtin. languages are ways of conceptualising the world in words. A 
language is a complex ofbcliefs. Each language of heteroglossia has arisen from a vast 
arra y of social and psychological experience. Languages interact with other languages 
and other bclief complexes. To realise and devclop the potenti al of a Janguage , the 
«outsideness» of another language is required. A language that has entered into dialo
gue with another language becomes self-conscious. The language begins not just to 
speak, hut to hear how it sounds; it not only represents the world, but imagines itself as 
thc object of reprcsentation. Words turn in to double-voiced words: 

The novel is the expression of a Gal ilean perception of language, one that denies 
the absolutism of a single and unitary language- ... that has heen made conscious 

12. See Bakhtin, «Discourse in the Novel», pp. 320-323. 
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of the vast pkn itude of national and. more to the point, social languagcs- al i o f 
which are cqually capable of being «languagcs of truth» . .. What is involved 
here is a very important, in fac t a radical revolution in the destinies of human 
discourse: the fundamental liberat iun of cultural- semantic and emotional 

intentions from the hegemony of a single and unitary language, and consequcntly 
the simultancous loss of a fceling for languagc as myth. that is, as an absolute 
form of thought.13 

The language becomes simply one of many possible languages, no Jonger indispu
table in its own domain. Different Janguages undcrstand thc world differently. The novel 

cannot work with that kind of absolutc authoritative language that docs not condcsccnd to 
dialogue. Similarly, Addie rebels against monological forces which seck to impose fixed 
mcanings. Such forces are mainly represented by Cora, Whitficld and Anse. ll is signi licant 

that Addic 's narration is preceded by Cora 's, which is ful! of profound-sounding religious 
pronounccmcnts and heavy moral clichés -«high dcad words» ( 164 )- and followed by 
Whitfield's. which exemplitics the hypoc1itical use of words. On his way to the Bundrcns, 

Whitfield rcsolves to admit his affair wiht Addie for frar that shc may confcss. Whcn he 
rcalises that she has not betraycd him. he takes refugc in his words and does not act: «He 
will accept the wi ll fo r the deed. Who knew that when 1 framc<l thc words of my confession 

it was to Ansc 1 spokc them, even though he was not there.» (168) The emptincss of 
Janguage, the gap between significr an<l signified is emho<licd in Whitficld's sennon at 
Addie's funeral. as rcflcctcd by Tull: «His voicc is bigger than him. lt's like they are not the 

same. It's Jikc he is one. and his voice is one. swimming on lwo horses side by sidc across 
the ford and coming into the house. the mu<l-splashcd one and the one that never cven got 

wet, triumphant and sad.» (83) 
Surrounded by these monological discourses, Addie cannot cstablish a dialogue. 

Enclosed in her aloneness. she feels that language prevcnts any real communication 
and thercfore distrusts words: «Words are not goo<l ... words don ·1 ever fil even what 
thcy are trying to say at.» ( 160)14 For Addie, therc is an inescapablc un balance between 

experience and its a11iculation, since words are invented by peoplc who do not experience 
fcclings. such as Ansc: «He hada word. too. Love, he called it. But 1 had bccn uscd to 
words for a long time. I knew that word was like the others: justa shapc to fil ] a lack.» 

( 160) Peoplc who feel dceply do not nced words. Within cach person, there is an 
individuality that is incomrnunicablc. In her search for self-dcfinition,Addie dcspcrately 
yearns for sorne kind of communication, in order lo establish cnnnections and dialogical 

relationships. but finds only emptiness: 

13. Bakhtin. «Discourse in thc Novel». pp. 366-7. 
14. ll is worth lo note that Faulkncr himself had a decp concern about words ;rnd thcir 

cxprcssivc powcr. which is particularly noticcable in his early nove Is such as Soldier.1·· Pin- ( 1926) 
or Mmquitoe.1· (1927). 
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Ansc. Why Ansc. Why are you Ansc. I wou ld think about his name until after a 

whilc I C<JUld see the word as a shapc, a vessel. and I would watch him Iiqucfy 

and flow into it like cold mo lasses flowing out of the darkness into the vesscl, 

until the jar stood ful! and motion less: a significant shape profoundly w ithout 

lifc like an empty door frame: and then I would find that 1 had forgotten thc 
namc of the jar. ( 161 ) 

The increasing alienation from her husband leads her to consider him as dead. As a 

rcvenge. Addie uses words as weapons: she asks Anse to promise to takc her back to be 

buried in Jefferson. lronically, words force Anse, the most static character in the story, to 

undertake action and set the family in rnotion. In face of the d isastrous joumey, neighbours 

try to dissuade him. ButAnse intends to keep loyal to his promise, to his words. At the end 

of thc novel. though. wc find out that he hadan ulterior motive for finishing the joumey, 

more in line with his selfishness: getting ncw teeth anda new wifc. 

Addic reachcs the conclusion that any experience (motherhood. !ove. fea r) can 

be cithcr an intensely fc lt reality or a c:onventional form of speech and behaviour. 

Consequently, ac:ts are preferable to words and she retreats into silence: «I would lie by 

him in the dark. hearing the dark land talking of God's lovc and his beauty and His sin: 

hearing the dark voicelcssness in whic h the words are the deeds. and thc o ther words 

that a re no t deeds. that are j ust the gaps in peoples' lacks' ( 162-3). Furthermorc. she 

decides to ac:t. and her adulterous re lationship with Withfie ld implies a challengc to 

words and monological forces. She dc liberately chooses a priest, the instrument of God 

who created sin: «] would think ofthe sin as garments whic h we would remove in order 

to shape and coerce thc terrible blood to the forlorn echo of the de<1d word high in thc 

air ¡, .. ] beca use pcople to whom sin is just a rnattcr fo rlo rn echo of the dcad word high 

in the air [ . .. ] beca use peo ple to whom sin is j usta rnatter o f words, to them salvation is 

just wonls too· ( 163/ 165 ). Two conceptions of sin are thc n presented: as a word. leading 

to social da mnation; and as an act, leading Lo salvation. Actually, Addie expects to be 

«saved» by the acts of her son Jewel. the fru it of sin. C harles Palliser sees in Addic 's 

infidcli ty a defiant action to thwa11 Providence. a way of asserti ng her free will as 

opposed to predetennina tion . 15 An obsessive awareness of monologic forces o f 

prcdestination pervades the novel. Cora always sces «thc hand of God» in the setbacks 

that the Bundrens suffer. While Anse passively accepts destiny. Addie ragcs against itas 

a kind of living death and claims her right to free will. 

The self-consciousness of language claimed by Bakhtin is patent in the typography 

and thc imagery used by Faulkner in As J Lay Dyi11g. On the surface of the novel. 

exte rna! signs call attention to thc image of language: frcq ue nt c hanges into and from 

15. Charles Palliser. «Prcdestination and Freedom in Av f ú1y Dyi11R», American Literature. 
58 (4) (Dec 1986). pp .. 557-573(561 ). 
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italic typc. capitalísations. lack of punctuation (c.g. Dewey Dell's description of her 

nightmarc, p. 108}, and rcpetition («Yes yes yes yes yes ... ,» p. 242}. The idea of the 

tcxt as an ohject is stressed by techniques of defamiliarisation, such as the drawing of 
the collin 's shapc (p. 80}, the use of white spaces as visualisations of silence or emptiness 

( «Thc shapc of my hody whcre I u sed to be a vi rg in is in the shape of a and I couldn' t 

think of Anse. couldn 't rcmember An.ff» ( 161 }), or cvcn abrupt cessation of narrative 

( «l told them that if they wanted T to rote and ride on a balance, they would have to-» 

( 153)}. Languagc transcends thc conventional limitations of mimesis.16 

Through a complex network of imagcs. the text evidences thc social and 

ontological impl ications of language. A variety of mctaphors occur repeatedly throughout 

the novel. Addic is identi fied with images from thc animal world. We al so come u pon a 
number of framing deviccs rcferring to receptacles. shapes. and modes of transmission 

(roads, rivers, mcaningful gazes), ali of which function as mctaphorical cornmcntaries 

on Janguagc. Addie's death does not imply her absence; on the contrary, her presencc 

pcrvades and dominates the journey. Her trans ition from life to death is represented 

through various mctamorphoses. Vardarnan. unablc to comprehend the concept of death, 

identifies his mother with a fish. Equalising the process by which the fish he eatches 

ccases to be alive with his mother's death, he tries to kecp her alive by mutating her 

spirit into an animal. For Vardaman. his mother is clearly sl ill alivc. He drives holes in 

her coffin so that she can breathc, and, encouraged by Darl. he puts his ear close to the 

coffin and listens to her voice, even afTinning that she is looking at him through the 

wood. Jewel also finds a way fo dealing with Addie's ex iste ncc by considering his 

horse as a surrogate mother. Cryptic-style<l statements such as «M y mother is a tish» 

(76), or <d ewel's mother is a horse» (86), raise the question of identity and of the 

distinction bctwecn appearance and reality. 

But Addie is also a body, moreover, a body disintcgrating inside a cofün and 

producting a smell that attracts buzzards and outragcs the community. There is an 

obsessive imagery involving receptacles, things that contain other things, shapes that 

gct fillcd: bodies. vessels, vascs, jars, boxes. Thc image of the coffin acquires a special 

relevance. In Patrick O'Donnell's words. «The vessel ofthe cofün contains the concealcd 

Addie, who is the lifeblood of thc Bundren family and its motivating fo rce, even in 

dcath.» 17 It has a grotesque magnetism as a force that creates family cohesion but also 

as a source of mystcry and horror for the neighbours. The coffin contains life and death. 

Significantly. the members of the family never rcfer to the coffin as «it», but as «her» 

16. For a discussion ofAs l Lay Dyinx in re lation to visual arts. see John Tucker. « William 
Faulkner's As l Lay Dyi11J?: Working Out the Cubistic Bugs». Texas Studies i11 Literalllre mu/ 
Ll111J?11axe. 26 (4) (Winter 1984), pp. 388-404. 

17. Patrick O' Donnell. «The Spectral Road: Metaphors ofTransference in Faulkncr's A.1 / 
Lay Dying •>, Papers 011 Language ami Uterature. 20 ( 1) (Wintcr 1984), pp. 60-79 (72). 
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and kcep talking about Addie in the prcsent tense. Actually, the coffin suffers various 
assaults by water and tire, and is even drilled by an auger. It functions as a metaphor of 
metaphors, suggesting that there is no scable meaning, that s ignificance is subject to the 
erosion of ti me. The shape of the body, the coffin, the fish , or the jar. they ali relate to 
the shape of words and stand for the idea of rnetaphors as significant shapes embodying 
mcaning. 

Boundaries bctween life and death, anirnals and human beings. anímate and 
inanimate. appear thus as something fluid. Means of transmission acquire metaphoric 
meanings too. The central image of the road, together with those of paths, river, rope or 
gazes, cpitomise the concern with connection and completion. There are, however, two 
concentric circles of meaning, but somehow in As 1 Lay Dyin¡:, that movemcnt is deferred, 
pro<lucing an impression of motionlessness. Peabody s tates «That's the one trouble 
with th is country: evc rything, weather, ali , hangs on too long. Like our ri vers, our land: 
opaque, s low, violent.» (40) In a novel where eye imagery is essential, since characters 
rc ly on a system of communication based on stares, eyes are also s tatic, wooden: «he 
lifts the other foot and squats there, staring straight ahead, motionless, lean, wooden
backed, as though carved squatting out of the lean wood.» (218) 

According to Oiga Vickery. the structure of As 1 Lay Dyi11g is based upon a 

progression which is centrifuga] as well as linear: «Centrifugally, each section establishes 
the relationships betwecn Addie and the character whose thoughts and observations are 
bcing recorded. Linearly, each section contributes to thc scquence of actions and events 
which constitutes the plot.» 18 This pattcrn produces a stasis-motion effect, which can 
be seen more clearly in the organ isation of space-time. Bakhtin 's concept of the 
chronotope can prove of help in such analysis. In his essay «Forms of Time and 
Chronotope in the Novel», Bakhtin further explores h is concern with the nature of 
events and actions, w ith the variety of ways in which the relation of people to their 
world may be understood. Ali contexts of experience are shaped by the kind of time and 
space that operate within them: 

We will give the name chronotope (literally, «time space») to the intrinsic 
connectedness of temporal and spatial relationships that are artistically expressed 
in literature. This term [space-time] is employed in mathematics, and was 
introduced as part of Eins tein 's Theory of Re lativity ... it expresses the 
insepa.rability of space and time ... Time, as it were, thickens, takes on flesh, 
becomes artistically visible: likewise, space becomes charged and responsive to 
the movements of time, plot and history. 19 

18. Oiga W. Vickery. The Nove/s of William Fau/kner (Louisiana: Louisiana Statc Univ 
Press. 1959), p. 35. 

19. Bakhtin, «Forros of Time and Chronotopc ... » , p. 84. 
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For Bakhtin, the chronotope defines genrc and generic distinctions. Amongst the 
numerous chronotopic motifs , the «chronotope of the road» enjoys an immense 
importance in litcrature. ln thc chronotope of thc road. thc unity of time and space 
markers is cxhibited with exceptional precision and clarity. Time fuses togethcr with 
space and flows in it. At the heart of this chronotope is folklore and the metaphor of the 
path of life: «In folklore a road is almost never mcrely a road. hut always suggests tbe 
wholc. ora portian of. ''a path ofl ife".,,20 In As I Lay Dvi11g. it could be argued that the 
road serves as a metaphor of «the path of dcath», since it visualises the transition from 
lifc to death. The road to Jefferson seems to have a soul of its own. Anse blames the 
road for bringing ali sorts of misfortunes to his family. from Cash 's accident in falling 
from a roof. to Darl's insanity or Addie's death. The road implies movement, ali that 
which Anse hates; movement and predestination. God's will which Anse has to accept: 
«the Lord pul roads for travelling; why He laid thcm down flat on the carth. When He 
aims for somcthing to be always a-moving, He makes it long ways. like a road or a 
horsc or a wagon, but whcn He aims for somcthing to stay put, He makes it up-and
down ways. like a trce ora man.» (30) 

It is interesting to note the geometry present in As 1 Lay Dying. which relates to 

the imagery of shapes alrcady described. The novel opens with the image of a path, 
straíght first and thcn curved, circling the cotlOn-house. The whole book is dominatcd 
by an endlcss road, a line leading to a cemetery. But this road is not always straight. It 
is interrupted by a floodcd river. which force s the party to take a roundabout way. Thc 
road becornes a kind of wheel, a circular design that turns into itself, embodying an 
illusion of progress. but endlessly repeating itself. On thc wagon, Darl reflects: 

We go on, with a motion so soporific , so dreamlike as to be uninferant of progress, 
as though time an<l not space were decreasing between us and it. [ .. . ] It wheels 
up Jike a motionless hand lifted above the profound desolation of the occan ; 
beyond it the red road lies likc a spoke of which Ad<lie Bundren is the rim. (96) 

Time slows down and becomcs space. Ali these irnages suggcst paradox and 
repetition and point towards a circular structure of the novel: at the end of the journey 
in Jefferson, a new Mrs. Bundren replaees Addie and the whole action will be endlessly 
repeated. The mixture of motion and stillncss implies a failu re of completion. of 
signification. Darl rebcls against this failure to mean, to come to a conclusion, and 
desperatcly tries to put an cnd to the journey, and implicity to time, by burning the 
coffin. 

20. Bakhtin. «Forms ofTimc and Chronotope ... ». p. 120. 
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The tloodcd river threatens the straightness of the road and endangers the success 
of the joumey and, thcrcfore, the accomplishmcnt of meaning. It is described as animated: 

«Bcfore us thc thick dark current runs. It talks up to us in a murmur become ceasclcss 
and myriad. thc yellow surfacc dimpled monstrously into fading swirls travdling along 
the surface for an instant, silent. impermanent and profoundly significan!. » ( 128) In the 
river, the road has bccome «lloorless». «shaped vaguely high in the air», «soakcd free 
of carth and tloated upward, to leave in its spcctral tracing a monument to a still more 

profound dcsolalion.» ( 130) Thc cxlraordinary scene that depicts the crossing of the 
river exemplifies the connection of time and space and its dislocalion in thc novel: 

wc had rcached thc place where the motion of the wasted world acceleratcs jL1st 
before the tina] precipice ... Il is as though the space between LIS were lime: an 

irrevocable quality. lt is as though time. no longcr running straight before LIS in a 
diminishing line, now runs parallcl bctween LI S like a looping string. the distance 
being the doubling accrction of the thread and not the interval between. ( 133-34) 

The trcatment of time is highly significan! in Faulkner's narrative. There is a 
natural time, based on thc land and thc progressional seasons which is cyclical. Il is 

symbolised by thc river and characterised by its immediacy. its continuous process in 
which ali time exists in any momcnt of it. The man-made road represents a linear. 
mcchanical time. the attcmpt of clocks and calendars at assimilating natural time. 

lndividuals face the problcm of reconciling the cyclical and the linear modes of time. 
The paradox that althoLlgh man exists in time. he also contains time within himself, is 
particularly noticeablc in Darl's wish. «It would be nice if you could just raveJ out into 

time.» ( 196) Past and futurc are both implicit in the present. Individuals cannot evade 
time without hav ing to accept death. There is an obsessive concern to undersland thc 
transition from present to past. from lifc to death, with ontological implications: 

1 don ' t know what 1 am. I don ' t know if 1 amor not. Jewel knows he is. bccause 

he docs not know that he does not know whether he is or not. [ ... ] Yet the wagon 
is, becausc when thc wagon is iras. Addie Bundren will not be. And Jewel is, so 
Addie Bundrcn must be. (73-74) 

Even thc tille , by playing with thc colloquial use of «lay» as an intransitive verb, 
blLlrs the dislinction between pasl and present. In face of death, charac ters reflect upon 

thc problcm of bodily i ntegrity, how can a body that is still present be thought as 1rns. 

Sincc they. Addie's childrcn, depend on her self and are defined in relation to her. how 
can they unders tand thei r own identity if she has disappeared? Peabody understands 

death as "ª function of the mind and that of thc minds of the ones who suffcr thc 
bereavement.» (38) Dcath signifies the disintegration of the communaJ sclf and. therefore. 
grief can be interprcted as a rcfusal to !et go the connections. What dies in dcath are the 

connections betwecn one mind and others. 
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Bakhtin's concept of chronotopc raises a number of questions wh ich apply lo As 
/ l a.v Dying. What is thc relation of human action to its context? Docs this contcxt 

activcly shape events? In As I Lay Dyi11g. the spatio-temporal context, the road, does 
actually shapc cvents. Actions depend on where and when they occur, in such a way 
that characters are fully aware of their movement (or Jack of it) in time and spacc. At the 

same time, particular sets of social and historical factors play a role in shaping personal 
idcntity. ln A.1· /Lay Dying, there is a clear concept of the personal or private as opposed 
to the public. Anse 's main aim during the journey is to kecp h is family's privacy; he 
insists in us ing their own team and making thcir own coffin , bccause Addie «was ever 
a particular woman.» (84) Nevertheless, their journey in space and time implies a public 

cntcrprisc: thc community helps bul also judges and condemns the Bundren's actions. 
The public intrusion c ulminates with Darl's capture and reclusion into an asylum, an 
evenl ironically pcrformcd as a betrayal from insidc the family. 

Thc notion of chronotope helps to clarify thc apparent anachronisms of As I Lay 
Dying. In the interconnectedness of time and space, there is the possibility for thc order 
of incidents to be diffcrcnt, and thus for events to be reversible or repeatable. Many 

critics havc condemncd what they consideras inconsistent anachronisms ofthe novel, 
such as Addie's monologue. R.W. Franklin attributes thcse anachron isms to a faulty 
naiTative managemcnt due to thc hastc with which Faulkner wrote the book.21 This 

critical position can only be maintained if the flow of the prescnt is regarded as 
irreversibly sequential: events cannot be alluded to until they happen and they cannot 
be lived again. Such position destroys one of the most powerful featurcs of As ! lay 
Dyi11g, its treatmcnt of time. If we understand, as Bakhtin docs, narra ti ve as shaped by 
a specific way of conceplualising the possibilitics of action, anachronism is out of the 
question. As Faulkner himself statcd: 

The fact that I have moved my charactcrs around in time successfully, at lcast in 
my own estimation, proves to me my own theory that time is a fluid condition 

which has no existence except in the momcntary avatars of individual peoplc. 
There is no such th ing as was - only is. If was existcd therc would be no gricf or 
sorrow.22 

What Faulkner is working wi th is a violation of temporal and spatial boundaries 

as the only means of rcpresenting death. 

21. R.W. Franklin, «Narrative Managcmcnt in As l Lay Dying », Modern Fictio11 Strulies, 
t:l (!) (Spring 1967), pp. 57-65 (65). In an attempt to account for the apparent anachronisms. 
another critic, David M. Monaghan, has gone as far as to suggest that Addie is the novel's single 
narrator. that the whole ac tion is a product of her conscious stream. See his artícle «The Single 
Narratnr of As J Lay Dying», Modem Fic1i01z Studies. 18 (2) (Summer 1972), pp. 2 13-220. 

22. Meriwether & Millgate (eds.). The Lion in the Carden, p. 255. 
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Wc can then conclude that As l Lay Dying presents essential features advocated 
by Bakhtin in his theoretica\ formulat ions on the nove l. It is a po lyphonic and 
hetcroglossic tex t, which stresses the sty listc self-consciousness oflanguage and which 
is built around the chronotopc of the road. It a\so evokes a carnivalesque feeling and. in 
that sense, fits into the rich and old novelistic tradition of scriocomic genres whosc 
roots Bakhtin found in the folk rin1als of the carnival in the M iddle Ages.2~ In its grotesquc 
humour. its blcnding of voices and stylcs. its emphasis on incongruity and exaggeration, 
and its rccoursc to irony and parody. As 1 Lay Dyinf? partakes of this tradition. The 
medieval tinges of the scene at the chemist's, Darl's final laughter or thc parody of 
happy endings enactcd by Anse's marriage to a duck-shaped woman with pop-eyes, 
suggest a carnival sense of thc world that celebratcs inverting top and bottom in any 
given struc ture. 

The progressive d ialogisrn of the text implies an e rosion of boundaries in an 
attempt to escape fi xedncss. We enter a liminal territory. a road of buzzards whcrc ali 
boundaries of existence are crossed or blurred. where opposing: catcgories become 
interchangeable: lifc/death. sanity/madness. motion/stasis , words/deeds. past/prescnt. 
T he tcxt tends towards disemhodiment. disintcgration, s tanding for the process of 
detachmcnt that g rie f involves. As more and more buzzards circlc around the novel 
making the cnd secm inevitable, death has to be confronted. As Addic tics dying. so 
does the book. Her death is not complete until the book e nds. Significantly. in a master 
stroke. Faulkner dcletes the actual burial of Addie. What is important is the journey, the 
process of dying. The narrative seeks illumination in its end, in its own dcath. In his 
fascinating discussion of Frcud 's «Bcyond the Pleasure Princ ipie», Peter Brooks statcs: 
«The modcl proposes that we live in order to die, hence that the intcntional ity of plot 
líes in its oricntation toward the end cven while the end must be achiviscd only through 
detour.»24 This dctour constitutes precisely the plot of As J l ay DyinR. a novel that 
struggles against thc power of time to provide us wi th a deep insight into the meaning 
of lifc and dcath, sincc. as Addie's father used to say. « The reason for living is gctting 
rcady to stay dead.» 

23. For a diseussion of 1he concept of carnival in Bakhtin . sec che chap1cr «Laughter and 
1hc Carniva lesque· in Mikhai/ Baklri11. Creatio11 of a Pro.mies. ed. by G.S. Morson & C. Emcrson 
(Stanford: Stanford University Press, 1990). pp. 433-470. 

24. Pcte r Brooks. «Freud's Mastcrplot» in Readinx for the Plot (Cambr idgo,-Mass. & 
London: Harvard Univcrsity Press, 1992). p. 108. 
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